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Having trouble reading this email? View it in your browser.

Introducing www.CAThrombosis.com, an exclusive educational resource for UK and
Ireland-based healthcare professionals working in the field of cancer-associated
thrombosis (CAT).

With rapid advances in the treatment and management of many cancers, it is easy to
ignore or overlook the morbidity and mortality of cancer-associated thrombosis
(CAT). It is, therefore, important to raise awareness of the second most common
cause of death in patients with malignancy. For those working primarily in the area of
thrombosis, it is important to distinguish CAT from non-cancer associated venous
thrombo-embolic disease (VTE). CAT has different factors in its pathogenesis and
aetiology, different predisposing factors, requires a different pathway of investigation,
different treatment and has a very different and poor prognosis. To date, these
differences have been largely ignored, with CAT often being investigated and treated
along the same lines as non-cancer associated VTE. It must be remembered that
nearly all cancer patients will have an abnormal VTE screening with the Well's
score/raised D-dimer at presentation with suspected VTE, making these tests an
unnecessary and unhelpful step in the investigation of VTE in cancer patients.
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An example of the e-learning content found on the site. 

There is, therefore, a need for more initiatives that increase awareness of CAT,
and the launch of www.CAThrombosis.com is to be welcomed. The site has been
developed to provide a free educational resource for healthcare professionals, which
is easy to access and regularly updated. This is a helpful resource for those wishing to
become more familiar with the subject, with structured e-learning modules making it
an excellent starting point. For those with a more in-depth knowledge, the site is
regularly updated with the latest research articles and additional resources such as
highlights, videos and webinars from important meetings. I would therefore
encourage readers to visit www.CAThrombosis.com and incorporate the modules into
oncology training programmes.  

There is still a long way to go in terms of education and patient management in CAT,
but it is hoped that greater awareness will ultimately have an impact on clinical
outcomes.

Kind regards,

Peter Rose

Editor, Thrombus
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